
Mariel Martinez and Juan Esteban Cuacci, two Argentinians
who have been living in Madrid for more than 20 years, with
extensive individual careers in the world of tango, come
together to give life to a classic, modern and current
repertoire where their point of view is a new way of
approaching this genre. 
The tango has had an infinite number of reinterpretations. 
These artists have developed a repertoire and a way of
interpreting it that avoids the commonplaces. They
approach it from an intimate, profound, honest and
renewed point of view, thus giving tango a modern
aesthetic without distorting its origins. 
Both the knowledgeable public and the new audience that
approaches tango, find a space of recognition.

TANGO NUESTRO
MARIEL MARTINEZ Y JUAN ESTEBAN CUACCI

OUR TANGO



Mariel Martínez, originally from Buenos Aires and based in Madrid since 2002, is one
of the new voices of the current Tango scene. She studied at the Escuela de Música
Popular de Avellaneda in Buenos Aires and at the Arturo Soria Conservatory in
Madrid.
She studied guitar with Ruben Ruiz and Ramon Maschio.
In 2014 she was nominated for Best Female Tango Artist at the Gardel Awards in
Argentina for her album "Esos otros tangos".
Her discography includes seven albums, among them "Acá Lejos" with Juan Esteban
Cuacci and 
La Máquina del Tango, "Perfume de Tango" with arrangements and production by
Litto Nebbia for Melopea records, "Esos otros Tangos" nominated for the Gardel
Award and "Templanza", together with Fabián Carbone's Sexteto, where they pay
tribute to Anibal Troilo, recorded and produced by Mapa Música in Spain and
distributed in Argentina by Melopea Discos.
She has performed in many theaters and festivals in Spain, such as the International
Tango Festival of Granada, the GetxoFolk with Fabian Carbone, the Festival de
Úbeda with Chano Dominguez, the Festival de Música y Danza de Toledo. In
Argentina she has participated in the Festival Memoria de los Pueblos de Gramilla
invited by Litto Nebbia, with whom she has also performed at the Boris Club and at
the Sala Apolo in Barcelona, she has played at the Centro Cultural San Martín, at the
Academia Nacional del Tango together with CCL trio, etc. She has also performed at
the Malmo Festival and in different cities in Portugal, France, Germany, Italy, Czech
Republic, Russia, etc. 
She is currently presenting her new project "Acá lejos" with Juan Esteban Cuacci y la
Máquina del Tango.

MARIEL MARTINEZ



Juan Esteban Cuacci was born in Buenos Aires, Argentina. He is a self-taught
musician, multi-instrumentalist and composer, and was named Outstanding
Cultural Personality of the City of Buenos Aires by the Buenos Aires Legislature. He
began his professional career at the age of 12, defining himself as a pianist, arranger
and composer of Argentine and Latin American popular music.
For more than ten years he was Susana Rinaldi's pianist. Outside of Tango he was
related to other music such as Latin American folklore, jazz, rock, classical and
contemporary music, pop and diverse world music, as well as theatrical experiences.
He has worked with artists such as Estrella Morente, Paloma San Basilio, Elena
Roger, Olga Gillot, Sara Montiel, Liza Minelli, etc. For six years he was pianist and
musical director of the Spanish artist Raphael.
From his various personal projects he has sixteen recordings of which stand out "Acá
Lejos" with Mariel Martinez and La Mäquina del Tango (2022), "Pianologias del Sur"
piano duets (2019), Tango Vivo" (2016) and Sin Red (2014) with Pablo Agri, "Cuacci &
Cuacci" with Juan Carlos Cuacci, and "A ningún lado" (2004).
At present he is constantly expanding Argentine music around the world and
renewing his repertoire. He wrote the music for the Operita "Caprichos de luna" with
libretto by Leopoldo Flumini. Forms a piano duo with Horacio Lavandera with whom
he plays Cuacci's music. He writes arrangements of popular music for different
groups and artists such as Giora Feidman, Avi Avital and the Swedish group
Tangarte.
He teaches tango workshops in different parts of the world and shares several
projects with artists such as Silvina Alvarez, Olvido Lanza, Pablo Agri and Marcelo
Mercadante.

JUAN ESTEBAN CUACCI



1- Golondrinas (Gardel - Le Pera)
2- Melodia de Arrabal (Gardel - Le Pera)
3- Nostalgias (Cobián - Cadícamo) 
4- Lluvia fue (Calvo - Kehoe)
5- Lo que vendra (Astor Piazzolla)
6- El gordo triste (Astor Piazzolla)
7- Los pajaros perdidos (Astor Piazzolla)
8- Chiquilin de Bachin (Astor Piazzolla) 
9- Los Mareados (Cobián Cadícamo)
10- Loquedia I (J. Esteban Cuacci) 
11- Volver (Gardel - Le Pera)
12- Nada (Dames - Sanguinetti) 
12- Toda mi vida (Contursi - Troilo)

PROGRAM
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https://youtu.be/kA8i1S-Qx8U
https://youtu.be/kA8i1S-Qx8U
https://youtu.be/kA8i1S-Qx8U
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https://youtu.be/xtCiz2ipcac
https://youtu.be/xtCiz2ipcac
https://youtu.be/xtCiz2ipcac

